
Fundraising hints and tips 

Host a quiz or contest with 
your neighbours
Hold a virtual pub quiz or contest  
for all of your neighbours and 
ask for each person to donate 
£2 to take part. You could even 
source some prizes for the 
winners! You could theme your 
questions on your local area.

Here are some ideas on how you can raise money to support our NHS whilst 
keeping safe and respecting the really important rules of social distancing.

Party with a twist
Encourage your neighbours to dress up 

for your Stay at Home Street Party! People 
can either wear the kinds of clothes that 

they’d wear for an evening out, or you can 
wear fancy dress in a theme of your choice. 
Encourage everyone to make a donation in 

support of our NHS, people could donate 
the amount of money that they would 

normally spend on an evening out.

Cake sale
Buy some cakes from your 

local supermarket and ask for 
donations for each cake from your 

neighbours. Remember to stay 
socially distant whilst doing this, you 

can keep the cakes in their original 
boxes to stay safe.Socially distant talent show

Find out which of your neighbours has the 
X-Factor! Encourage your friends and neighbours 
on the street to show off their best or most 
unusual talent. Anyone who takes part can make 
a donation to enter an you can organise prizes for 
the best (and worst) talent!

Get crafty!
You can make items at home to sell, 

whether that’s jams and chutneys, or 
something made from household items, 

you can let your imagination run riot!

Promote your event
Make sure to let your friends and neighbours 
know that you are hosting a Stay at Home Street 
Party, go live on social media and encourage 
your friends to join you by video call! You can 
set up a JustGiving page at justgiving.com/
uhbcharity and send the link around to help 
boost the amount of money that you raise. 
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